CHINESE LINGUISTICS PROJECT ORDER FORM
211 Jones Hall
Princeton, NJ 08544
Tel: (609) 258-0112
Email: clp@princeton.edu
www.princeton.edu/clp

Name ______________________________________

Email ____________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Office) ____________________________

(Home) __________________________________

Title1

Unit Price/
(Institution
Price)2

Qty.

Subtotal

Audio Materials3

A New China (2011 Edition)
A Reflection of the Reality
A Trip to China (2011 Edition)
All Things Considered (2011 Edition)
Anything Goes
China’s Peril and Promise (2007 Edition)
Chinese Primer (1995 Edition)
Eyes on China
Intermediate Reader of Modern Chinese
Kaleidoscope of China
Literature and Society
Newspaper Readings: The USA in the People’s Daily
Oh, China! (2011 Edition)

Domestic Shipping & Handling
(for textbook orders):

Shipping & Handling
(for audio materials only orders):

$25 ($300)**
$15 ($300)**
$25 ($300)**
$25 ($300)**
$20 ($300)**
$20 ($300)**
$15 ($300)**
$25 ($300)**
$20 ($300)**
$20 ($300)**
$15 ($300)**
$20 ($300)**
$25 ($300)**
Subtotal
Shipping
TOTAL

Up to 4 copies:

$15

13-16 copies:

$60

5-8 copies:
9-12 copies:

$30
$45

17-20 copies:
$75
+ $15 for each additional 4 copies

Flat $15

Usually it takes 1-5 business days from the receipt of order and payment to process CLP orders, not including shipping time. All orders
are shipped by US Postal Service Priority Mail, which takes 2-3 business days for destinations in the USA.

We operate on a pre-pay basis only and accept only checks or money orders. Please write out all payments to
“Chinese Linguistics Project”.
NOTE: For new orders, please email clp@princeton.edu with a completed order form BEFORE sending payment.
After the order form is received, updated ordering procedures will be shared. Thank you for your understanding.

1
2
3

SC: simplified characters; TC: traditional characters; B: simplified/traditional together in the same version.
All orders to institutional libraries and language labs include the licensing agreement forms necessary for authorized reduplication of files.
Audio materials are digital and ship on a USB thumb drive.

